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When I raised the Mystery of the Missing W.M.D. recentljj, hawks fired barrages of reproachfd e-mail at nle. The 
gist was: "Yon *&#*I Who cares if we n e w  find weapons of mass destruction, because we've libelated the Iraqi people 
from a n~urderous tysant." 

But it does matter, cnormausly, f i t  Anmican creciiibility. After all, as Ari Fleischer said on April 10 about W.M.D.: 
"That is what this war was about." 

1 rejoice in the newfound freedoms in Iraq. Hut there are indications that the U.S. gove~nnlent sotlped up 
intelligence, leaned on spooks to cl~ange their conciusrons and concealed contraiy infoinxition iu deceive people at home 
and around the world. 

Leis fervently hope that tornomw we find an h q i  superdome filled with 501) tons of mustard gas and nerve gas, 
25,000 liters of anthrax, 38,000 titers o i  botulh~um toxin, 29,984 prohibited mt~nitions capable of delivering chemical 
agents, several dozer] Scud missiles, gas cenbifuges to enrich uranium, 18 mobile biological warfxe factories, long- 
range unmanned aerial vehicles to dispense anlthrax, and proof of close tics with Al Qaeda. Those are the tilings that 
President Bush or his aides suggested Iraq night hare, and I don't want to beiieve that top administration officials tried 
to w n  support for the w;u with a campaign of wl~oiesale deceit. 

Consider the now-disproved clainzs by President Bush and Colin Powell that 11% &led to buy u~anium from Niger 
so it could bulid nuclear weapons. As Seymour Hersh noted in The New Yorker, the claims were based on documents 
that had been Cored so amateurishly that they should never have been taken seriously 

J'm told by a person involved in the Niger caper that mole tlxm a year ago the vice president's office asked for a11 
investigation of ihi: uranium deal, so a fonner U.S. ambassador to Africa was dispatcheci to  Niger. In Febluary 2002, 
according to someone present at the nwtings, that envoy repol~ed to the C.I.A. and State Department that the 
infomatian was unequivocally wrong and that the documetiis had been forged. 

'Ke envoy reported, for example. that a Niger minister whose signature was a n  one of the documents had in fact 
beell out of ofice for more than a decade. ]in addition, the Niger mining program was structurd so that the uumium 
diversion had been inupussible. The envoy's debuaking of rl~e forgery was passed around the administratiox and seemed 
to be accepted -- except that Prwdent B L L ~  and the %ale Depart~nmt kept citing it anyxvay. 

"It's disingenuous f o ~  the State Department peclplr i c ~  say t h y  were ban~boozled because they knew about this For a 
year," one insider said. 

Another example is die abuse of intullrgeiice Train Hussel~l Ka~ilei, a son-in-law of Saddm1 IJusscin nnd llrad 3 f  

Iraq's biological weapons progranl until his defecrron in 1995 Top British and -4nxrican officials kept c img 
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information fiom Mr. Kamel as evidence of a huge secret Iraqi program, even though Mr. Kamel had actually 
emphasized that Iraq had mostly given up its W-MD. program in the early 1990's. Glen Rangwala, a British Iraq expert, 
says the transcript of Mr. Karnel's debriefing was leaked because insiders resented the way politicians were misleading 
the public. 

Patrick Lang, a former head of Middle Eastern affairs m the Defense Intelligence Agency, says that he hears from 
those sfill in the intelligence world that when experts wrote reports that were skeptical about Iraq's WM.D., "they were 
encouraged to think it over again." 

"In this administration, the pressure to get product 'right' is coming out of O.S.D. the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense ," Mr. Lang said. He added that intelligence experts had cautioned that Iraqis would not necessarily line up to 
cheer U.S. troops and that the Shiite clergy could be a problem. "The guys who tried to tell'them that came to understand 
that this advice was not welcome," he said. 

"The intelligence that our officials was given regarding W.M.D. was either defective or manipulated," Senator Jeff 
Bingaman of New Mexico noted. Another senator is even more blunt and, sadly, exactly right: "Intelligence was 
manipulated." 

The C.I.A. was terribly damaged when William Casey, its director in the Reagan era, manipulated intelligence to 
exaggerate the Soviet threat in Cenml America to whip up support for Ronald Reagan's policies. Now something IS 
again rotten in the state of Spookdom 
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HEADLIIYE: CIA Did Not Share Doubt on Iraq Data; 
Bush Used Report Of Uranium Bid 

BYLINE: Walter Pincus, Washington Post Staff Writer 

BODY: - - -  

A key component of President Bush's claim in his State of the Union address last Jauuary that kaq had an active 
nuclear weapons program -- its alleged atlempt to buy uraniunl in Niger -- was disputed by a CIA-directed mission to the 
central African nation in early 2002, according to senior administlation officials and a fo~mer government ofiicial. But 
the CIA did not pass on the detailed results of its investigation to the White House or other government agencies, the 
officials said. 
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involved in the Iraqi effort, some of whose signatures purportedly appeared on the documents. 

After returning to the United States, the envoy reported to the CIA that the uranilmylurchase story was false, the 
sources said. Among the envoy's conclusions was that the documents may have been forged because the "dates were 
wrong ai~d the names were wrong," the former U.S. government official said. 

However, the CIA did not include details of the f o m  ambassador's report and his identity as the source, which 
would have added to the credibility of his findings, in its intelligence reports that were shared with other govemment 
agencies. Instead, the CIA only said that Niger govemext officials had denied the attempted deal had t a k e n p b ,  a 
senior administration said 

"This gent made a visit to the region and chatted up his fiends," a senio~ intelligence official said, describing the 
agency's view of the mission. "He relayed back to us that they said it ws not m e  and that he believed them" 

Thirteen months later, on March 8, Mohamed ElBaradei, director genenil of the International Atomic Energy 
Agency, informed the U.N. Security Council that after careful scrutiny of the Niger documents, his agency had reached 
the same conclusion as the CIA's envoy. ElBaradei deemed the documents "not authentic," an assessment that US. 
officials did not dispute. 

Knowledgeable sources familiar with the forgery investigation have described the faked evidence as a series of 
lettas between Iraqi agents and officials in Niger. The documents had been sought by U.N. inspectors since September 
2002 and they were delivered by the United States and Britain last February. 

The President's Foreign Jntelligence Advisory Board, a panel of nongovernment experts that is reviewing the 
handling of Iraq intelligence, is planning to study the Niger story and how it made its way into Bush's State of the Union 
address on Jan. 28. In making the case that Iraq had an ongoing nuclear weapons program, Bush declared that "the 
British government has learned t\at Saddarn Hussein recendy sought significant quantities of uranium fiom Afrida." 

That same month, Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld and national security adviser Condoieezza Rice also 
mentioned Iraq's alleged attempts to buy uranium, and the story made its way into a State Department "fact sheety' as 
well. 

Rep. Henry A. Waxman (Calif.), the ranlang Democrat on the Govenment Reform Committee and a leading 
administration critic, wrote the president June 2 asking why Bush had included the Niger case as part of the evidence he 
cited against Iraq. "Given what the CIA knew at the time, the implication you intended -- that there was credible 
evidence that Iraq sought uranium fiom Afiica -- was simply false," Waxman said. 

The CIA's decision to send an emissary to Niger was triggered by questions raised by an aide to Vice President 
Cheney during an agency briefing on intelligence circulating about the purported Iraqi efforts to acquire the uranium, 
according to the senior officials. Cheney's staff was not told at the time that its concerns had been the impetus for a CIA 
mission and did not learn it occurred or its specific results. 

Cheney and his staff continued to get intelligence on the matter, but the vice president, unlike other senior 
administration officials, never mentioned it in a public speech. He and his staff did not learn of its role in spwing the 
mission until it was disclosed by New York Times columnist Nicholas Kristof on May 6, according to an administration 
official. 

When the British govemeEt published an intelligence document on Iraq in September 2002 claiming that Baghdad 
had "sought significant quantities of uranium fiom Akica," the former ambassador called the (=LA officers who sent him 
to Niger and was told they were looking into new information about the claim, sources said. The former envoy later 
called the CIA and State Department after Bush's State of the Union speech and was told "not to worry," acco~ding to 
one U.S. official. 

Later it was disclosed that the United States and Britain were basing their reports on common information that 
originated with forged documents provided originally by Italian intelligence officials. 

CIA Director George J. Tenet, on Sept 24,2002, cited the Niger evidence in a closed-door briefing to the Senate 
intelligence committee on a national intelligence estimate of Iraq's weapons programs, sources said. Although Tenet told 
the panel that some questions hac been raised about the evidence, he did not mention that the agency had sent an envoy 
to Niger and that the former ambassador had concluded that the claims were false. 
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The Niger evidence was not included in Secretary of State C o b  L. PowelI's Feb. 5 address to the Security Council 
in which he disclosed some intelligence on Iraq's alleged weapons programs and links to a1 Qaeda because it was 
considered inaccurate, sources said. 

Even so, the Voice of America on Feb. 20 broadcast a story that said: "U.S. officials tell VOA [that] Iraq and Niger 
signed an agreement in the summer of 2000 to resume shipments for an additional 500 tons of yellow cake," a'reference 
to the uranium- The VOA, which is financed by the government but has an official policy of editorial independence, 
went on to say that there was no evidence such shipments had taken place. 
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 ADL LINE: What I Didil't Find m Afnca 

BYLINE: By Joseph C. Wilson4h; Joseph C. WiIson 4th, ambassador to Gzbon from 1992 Lo 1995,ls 
an inten~ational business consultant. 

DATELINE: WASHINGTON 

BODY: 

Did the Bush adminish-ation nlauipulate mtelligence about Saddam Hussein's weapons programs to jushfy an 
invasion of lsaq? 

Based on my experience with the administration in the months ieading up to the war, I have little choice but to 
co~~clude that some of the intelligence related to Baq's ~mclear weapons program was turlsted to exaggerate the Iraqi 
(heat. 

For 23 years, from 1976 to 1995, I was a career foreign service oacer  and ambassador. In 1990, as charge 
d'affaires in Baghdad, I was the last American diplomat to meet with Saddani Hwsein. (I was also a forceful advocate 
f o ~  his removal %om Kuwait ) After Iraq, I was Psesident George H. W. Bush's ambassador to Gabon and Sao Tonle and 
Prmcipe; under Piesident Bill Clinton, I helped direct Africapolicy for the National Security Council. 

It was my exper~ence In Africa that led me to play a small role in the effort to verify information about Africa's 
suspected link to Iraq's nonconventional weapons programs. Those news stories about that unnanied fonner envoy who 
went to Niger? That's me. 

In Febn~asy 2002,I was infoimed by officials at the Central Intelligence Agency that Vice President Dick Cheney's 
office had questions about a particuiar intelligence report. While I never saw the report, 1 was told that it referred to a 
memora;ldum of agreement that documented the sale of uranr~~n~_vel loa~ca~--  a Tozm of lightly processed ore -- by 
Niger to Iraq m the late 1990's. The agency officiab asked if I wouid travel to Niger to check out the story so they could 
provide a response to the vice president's ofice. 

After consulting with the State Department's Ahcan Affairs Bureau (and throngh it witli Barbro Owens- 
Kirkpatrick, the United States ambassador to Niger), I agreed to make 'fhe trip. The mission I undertook was discreet but 
by no means secret. While the C.1.A paid my expenses fmy time was offered pro bono), I made it abundantly d e a  ro 
everyone I met that I was acting on behalf of the United States government. 

In lab Feblvaly 2002, I arrived UI Niger's capital, Niamey, where I had been a diplcmat in the mid-70's and visited 
as a Natlonal Security Council oficial in the late 90's The city was much as I remembelxd it Seasonal wnds had 
clogged the air with dust and sand. Through the haze, I could see camel caravans crossing the Niger River (over the John 
F. Kennedy bridge), the setting sun behind them. Most people had mapped scarves around their faces to protect against 
the grit. leaving only their eyes visible. 

The nest morning, I met with A~nbassador Owens-Klrkpatrick at the embassy. For reasons that are undentandable, 
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the embassy staff has always kept a close eye on Niger's uranium business. I was not surprised, then, when the 
ambassador told me that she knew about the allegations of uranium sales to Tiaq - and that she %It she had already 
debunked them in her reports to Washington Nevertheless, she and I agreed that my time would be best spent 
interviewing people who had been in government when the deal supposedly took place, whichwas before her arrival. 

I spent the next eight days drinking sweet mint tea and meeting with dozens of people: current govemment officials, 
former govemmnt officials, people associated with the country's uranium business. It did not take long to conclude that 
it was highly doubtful that any such transaction had ever taken place. 

Given the structure of the consortiurns that operated the mines, it would be exceedingly difficult for Niger to 
transfer uranium to Iraq. Niger's uranium business donsists of two mines, Sornair and Cominak, which are nm by French, 
Spa* Japanese, German and Nigerian interests. If the government wanted to remove uranium from a mine, it would 
have to notify the consortium, which in turn is strictly monitored by the International Atomic Energy Agency. Moreover, 
because the two mines are closely regulated, quasi-govemmntal entities, selling uranium would require the approval of 
the minister of mines, the prime minister and probably the president. In short, there's simply too much oversight over too 
small an industry for a sale to have transpired. 

(As for the actual memorandum, I never saw it. But news accounts have pointed out that the documents had glaring 
e m s  - they were signed, for example, by officials who were no longer in goveminent -- and were probably forged. 
And then there's the fact that Niger formally denied the charges.) 

Before I left Niger, I briefed the ambassador on my findings, which were consistent with her own. I also shared my 
conclusions with members of hex staff. In early March, I arrived in Washqton and promptly provided a detailed 
briefing to the C.I.A. I later shared my conclusions with the State Deparbnent fican Affairs Bureau. There was 
nothing secret or earth-shattering in my reporf just as there was n o w g  secret about my trip. 

Though I did not f l e  a written report, there should be at least four documents in United States government archives 
conhnhg  my mission. The documents should include the ambassador's report of my debriefing in Niamey, a separate 
report written by the embassy staff, a C.I.A. report summing up my trip, and a specific answer from the agency to the 
office of the vice president (this m y  have been delivered orally). While I have not seen any of these reports, I have 
spent enough time in govemment to know that this is standard operating procedure. 

I thought theNiger matter was settled and went back to my life. did take part in the Iraq debate, arguing that a 
strict containment regime backed by the threat of force was preferable to an invasion.) In September 2002, howevef, 
Niger reemerged The British govemment published a "white paper" asserting that Saddam Hussein and his 
unconventional anns posed an immediate danger. As evidence, the report cited Iraq's attempts to purchase uranium from 
an African country. 

Then, in January, President Bush, citing the British dossier, repeated the charges about Iraqi efforts to buy uranium 
fiom Africa. 

The next day: I reminded a Eend at the State Department of my trip and suggested that if the president had been 
referring to Xiger, then his conclusion was not bo rn  out by the facts as I understood them. He replied that perhaps the 
president was speaking about one of the other three mean countries that produce uranium: Gabon, South Africa or 
Namibia. At the time, I accepted the explanation. I didn't know that in December, a month before the president's adckess, 
the State Department had published a fact sheet that mentioned the Niger case. 

Those are the facts surrounding my efforts. The vice president's office asked a serious question. I was a shd  to help 
formulate the answer. I did so, and I have eveq7 confidence that the answer I provided was circulated to the appropriate 
officials within our govemment. 

The question now is how that answer was or was not used by our political leadership. Tf my information was deemed 
inaccurate, I understand (though I would be very interested to know why). If, however, the infont ion was ignored 
because it did not fit certain preconceptions about Iraq, then a legitimate argument can be made that we went to war 
under false pretenses. (It's worth remembering that in his March "Meet the Press" appearance, Mr. Cheney said that 
Saddam Hussein was "trying once again to produce nuclear weapons.")& a minimum, Congress, which authorized the 
use of mCitary force at the president's behest, should want to know if the assertions about Iraq were warranted. 

I was convinced before the war that the threat of weapors of mass destruction in the hands of Saddam Eussein 
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required a vigorous and sustained international response to disarm him. Iraq possessed and had used chemical weapons; 
it had an active biological weapons program and quite possibly a nuclear research program - all of which were in 
violation of United Nations resolutions. Having encountered Mr. Hussein and his thugs in the run-up to the Persian Gulf 
war of 1991,l was only too aware of the dangers he posed. 

But were these dangers the same ones the administration told us about? We have to find out. America's foreign 
policy depends on the sanctity of its information. For this reason, questioning the selective use of intelligence to justify 
the wm in Iraq is neither idle sniping nor "revisioF;ist histo~y," as Mr. Bush has ~ggested.  The act of war is the last 
option of a democracy, taken when there is a grave threat to our national security. More than 200 American soldiers / 
have lost their lives in Iraq already. We have a duty to ensure that their sacrifice came for the right reasons. 
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By Joseph C. Wilson 4th 

WASHINGTON 
id the Bush admlrilstra- 

D lion manipulate ~nteU~- 
gcnce nbout Saddam 
Hussein's weapons 
pmgrams lo justify an 
invasion of Iraa? 

Besed on mv exwrience with the 
admlnlstratlon~ln t i e  months leadlag 

a career forelm service officer and 
ombassador. In 1990. as  char@ d'af- 
IairesinBaghdad. I was the l a s i ~ m e r -  
ican diolomat to meet with Saddam 
n u u e d .  (I was also a forceful adve  
cate for his removal from Kuwa~L) 
After Iraq. I was President George 
H. W. Bush's ambassador to Gabon 
and SHo Tomb and PrlnciDe: under 
Pres~dent Bill Clmm. I he;& dlrect 
Afrlca policy for the Nauonal Swurlty 
Councll. 

It was my,experiense in Africa that 
led me to play a small role in the e f f m  
to verify Information about Airica's 
suspected I!nk to Iraq's nonwmentlon- 
al weapons programs. ?hose news 
otories about that unnamed former 
enwv who went to Niger? Tim's me. 

ln ~ebruary U)OZ. I was lnformed by 
dflclals at the Central Intelligence 
Agency that Vice Prcstdent Dick Che- 
ney's oillce had questions about a 
Dartlcular LnteUlnance rewrt. While 1 
never saw the report. 1 was told that it 

Joseph C. Wilson 4th. United S toas  
ambassador to Gabon from 1992 to 
1995, is an  lntcrnattonal busrness 
consultant. 

the story SD they could pmvide n re 
sponse to [he vlce president's office. 

Alter consulting with the State De- 
partment's Afncan Allairs Bureau 
(and through It with Barbro Owens- 
Kirkpatrick, the Unlted Stales ambas- 
sador to Niger). I agreed to make the 
trip. The mission I undertmk was dis- 
crm butbynomeanssecret. Whilethe 
C.I.A.paid my expenses (my iGiGG 

There was no 
Iraq-Niger 

uranium deal. 

acting on behalf of lhc United Slates 
government. 

In late February 2002. 1 arrived in 
Niger's capltal, Niamey, where 1 had 
been a diplomat In the mld-70's and 
visited as a Natmal Security Council 
official in the late 90's. The citv was 
much a I remembered !I. Se&al 
lnnds haddogged the a~rw~thdus t  and 
sand. Through the haze. I could see 
camel caravans cmuing the Nlger 
River lover the John F. 'Kennedv 
brldge): the settlng sun behind them. 
Most people had wrapped s c a m  
around their faces to protect against 
thegrlt, leaving onlythelr eyes vlalble. 

The next morning. I met wlth Am- 
bassador OwensKlrkpatnck at the 
embassy For reasons that are under- 
standable. the embassy staff has al- 
ways kcpt a close eye on Nlger's ura- 
nlum business. I was not surorised. . . 

rmuld be best spent internewing p 
ple who had beer1 111 government when 

the deal ropprndly twk place whlch 
was before her arrival 

1 spent the next eight days drinking 
sweet mmt tea and rnecring wit11 do* 
ens of people: current government 
offlctals. former ewemment officials 

theieshould beat leenfourdacumats 
In Un~ted States government archives 
confirming my mlsslon. The docu- 
ments should include the ambassa- 
dor's report of my debriefing in Nia- 
mev, a seoaraa reDon wrltten bv the 

people assoeiat2 with tho country'; 
uranium business. dld not take Ion 
to condude thal it ?ps-id 
EZETpOm transaction haa eQkr 
taxen mace. 

-e s t r u m r e  of the wnsor- 
tiums that operatad the minesJt would 
be excmdmelv difflcull for h m  
translcr urwtum ro lraq N~g.er's r l r i l .  
61um h~smess  wnsists of Iwo mlnes. 
Somair andCminakwhichare run by 
French. Spanish. Japanese. German 
and Nigerian LotMsls II the mvsrn- 
ment wanted to remove u r a n ~ u i  from 
a mme, it would have to notify the 
consorthum, which m turn Is strlctly 
monitored by the International Atomic 
Energy Agency. Mareover, beaus& 
the two mlnes am'clmely regulated, 
quasi-governmental entifib, sellmg 
uranlum would requlre the appmval of 
the mlnlster of mines. theorlme mlnls- 
ter and probably rfle president. In 

As for the actual memorandu I 
n e k r  saw it ut news accounts h?v7 
p E i i C t  $at the ddocmenrs l i d  
E-T~OTS - thW were StE3Ed. 'W 
i r a m a e ,  by olficiais who ifere no 
longer m government - and were 
probably forged. And then there's Ihe 
fact that Nlger formally denled the 
charges.) 

Before I left Nlger, 1 hrlefed the 
ambassador on my findfflfis, wh~ch 
were consistent with her own. I also 
shored my conclusions wlth members 
of her staff. In early March,I arrived in 
Washington and prompUy provided a 
detailed brlefing to the C.I.A. I later 
shared my conclusions wlth the State 
Department African Affairs Bureau. 
There was nothing secret or ea r th  
shatterlne in mv remrt. lust as there 
was nothihg secret ibouimy trip 

T m o t  flle a wraten rcam.  

standard operattng procedure. 
1  though^ rhc N~ger matter was set- 

tled and went back to my life. (I did 
take part m the lraq debate, arguing 
that a svlct containment regime 
backed by the thwat of force wgs 
preferable to an Lovaslon.) In Septem- 
ber 2002. however. Nlger reemerged. 
The Brltkh merriment published a 
"white paper" asserting that Saddam 
Husseln and his UlMnvCntloDal arms 
posed an ~mmedlate danger. As evt- 
dence. the report clwl Iraq's attempls 
to purchase uranlum from an African 
country. 

hen. In January, Presi- 
dent Bush, cltlng the 

. Brltkh dmster, repeat- T ed the charges abwt 
Iraqi efforts to buy ura- 
nium fmm Africa. 

The next day. I reminded a friend at  
the State &rtment of mv tno  and 
suggested that if the preideni had 
been referring to Nlger. then hls cm- 
clusion was not borne out by the fans 
as I understood them. He replled that 
perhaps the president was speaking 
about one of the other t h m  African 
countries that produce uranium: Ga- 
bon, South Africa or  Namibia. At the 
time. I accepted the ex~lanation. I 
didnPt know that in ~ecember.a  month 
before the presldent'a address, the 
State Department hadpubl~shed a fact 
s h u t  that mentioned the Nlger case 

Those are the facts surroundii my 

The question now is how that answer 
was o r~was  not used by our polltical 
leadership. If my information war; 
deemed inaccurate. I understand 
(though 1 would be very interested to 
know why). If, however, the lnforma- 
tion was ignored because it dld not Ilt 
cenaln preconceptions about Iraq. 
then a legttimate argument can be 
made that we went to war under false 
wetenses. (It's worth rememberinx 
ihm in his March "Meet the press" 
appearance. Mr Cheney sald that Sad- 
damHusseffl was "trytng onceagaln to 
praduce nuclear weapons.") At a 
minlmum. Coneress. whid, authorized 
the use oimllliary iorce at the presi- 
dent's behest, should want to how if 
the asDertlons about lraq were war- 
ranted 

I was convinced before the war that 
me threat of weapons of m u *  deriruc- 
Uon In the hands of Saddam Husrein 
reauired a vieorous and sustained in- 
cematlonal risponse to dlsarm hlm 
lraq possessed and had used chemlcal 
weapons: It had an actlve b~ological 
weaponsprcgram d qutre p s l b l y  a 
nuclear research Droaram - all of 
wh~ch were In viol at lo^ d Unlted Na- 
Uons resolutions. Havmng encountered 
Mr. Husseln and his thugs in the run-up 
to the Persian Gulf war of 1991.1 was 
only twawareol thedangers heposed. 

But were these dangers the same 
ones the admln~stratton told us about? 
We have to flnd out. America's forelgn 
wllcv dewnds on the sanctltv of its 
info;mation For this reason. o;estlon- 
kg the selectlve use of >tei~&ence to 
lustily the war m Iraq IS ne~ther ~d le  
snlphg nor "revisionist history." as 
~ r .  ~ i s h  has suerestd.The actof war 
!s thelast optlonol ademocracy, taken 
when there 1s a Rrave threat to our 
national securtty. More than 20DAmer- 
ican soldlers have lost the11 lwes in 
Iraq already. We have aduty 10 ensure 
that then sacrifice came for the rlght 
reasons. 0 

For ; 
America 

WASHINGTON 
MY mind was wandering the otber 

day when 1 saw a N ad that said 1 
should see a een ta l  hhelth profes- 
sional U my mind was w a n d m g .  

The ad said I mieht have Adult 
Altention Deficit ~l&rdcr l dld have 
a friend who go1 a d i a g m ~ s  of 
A.A.D.D. His wife had compialned he 
wasn't paylng enough a tmt lon  to 
her and sent him to a doctor. who 
prescribed Rltalln for spousal atten- 
Urn deficit disorder. MY Lhend Lost 
weieht. became more f&used on hls 
wo& a i d  I& htr compialnlng wife. 

The law of unmtended srde effects. 
Rltalln abuse 1s rampant with chll- 

dren, m well as  teenagers nndcollege 
students, who lLke the extra stamina 
tu study for exams, low welght, ramp 
up performance to get in an Ivy 
League college or  stay awake whlle 
gettlng drunk When I grew up. there 
was no Rltalin, just a big nun with a 
ruler. warnlng you not to be 
"dreamy" a "a b i d ,  brazen plece." 

If y ~ u  think about it, a lot of char- 
acters m hterature probably had 
A.A.D.D. If Blff had been on Ritalln, 
he could have passed thme math 
tesrs. and WiIR Lnman would not 
have got Into the despondence [bat 
led to hts fatal car crash. This gives 
new meaning to the maternal admo 
nttion, "Attention must be pad." 

And what about Wile E. Come?  
That is one distracted doggie. 

I went online to take "Dr. Gmhol's 
Psych Central Adult A.D.D. QQb." 
The uuestionnaire asked If "Mv 
moods'have high and lows." well, yes. 

It osked 11 "I am distressed by the 

Attention must 

disorganized uiay my brain works." 

try has always had a plnball atten- 
tion span, even before the Internet 
and cahle TV accelerated it. 
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Martin, Catherine J. -- ."---"--, - - -  .. - , - - -  

From: Manin, Catherine J. 

Sent: Monday, July 07.2003 9 2 2  AM 

To: Fleischer. Lawrence A. 

Subject: polnts 

Respknse t o  Joe Wilson 

The Vice President's office did not request the mission to Niger. 

The Vice President's office was not informed of Joe Wilson's mission. 

The Vice President's office did not receive a briefing about Mr. Wilson's mission after he 
returned. 

a The Vice President's office was not aware of Mr. Wikon's mission until recent press reports 
accounted for it. 
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NBC News Transcripts July 8, 2003 

1 o f  1 DOCUMENT 

Copyr~ght 2003 National Broadcasting Co. Inc. 
NBC News Transcripts 

SHOW: NBC Nightly News (620 PM ET) - NBC 

July 8.2003 Tuesday 

Mr. WILSON: It was uot just me hul also others who had lookedat th~s situation who prov~ded the same 
assessnlent. 

MITCHELL. The W%te House blamed an October CIA repart for ignoring Wilson's infornmtion and not requesting 
the or~ginal docunients on w11lch the charge was based for more than a year. And today, before a House o f  Conlnlons 
committee. 'Tony Blair defended 131s governnlent's orig~nal intelligence. 



Page 3 
N3C News Transcripts July 8,2003 Tuesday 

Mr. TOhnu' BLAIR (British Prime Minister): I believe we did the right thing. I stand 100 percent by it. 

MITCHELL: Senate Democrats are investigating. 

Senator JOHN ROCKEFELLER (Democrat, Vice Chairman, Select Intelligence Connnittet): I just have to believe 
that the president knew it, and that those around him knew it or ifthey didn't, they sure have some questions to answer. 

MITCHELL: The president's own foreign intelligence advisory board and the CIA'S inspector general are all also 
investigating. And tonight, at least two Democratic presidential candidates are aslang, 'What else don't we know about 
the case against Iraq?' Andrea Mitchell, NBC News at the State Department. 

LOAD-DATE: July 9,2003 
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Chicago Sun-Times 
copyright (c) 2003 Bell & Howell Information and Learning C 

reserved. 

Monday, July 14, 2003 

Editorials 

[ The mission to Niger I 
Robert Novak 

The mission to Niger The CIA'S decision to send retired diplomat Joseph C. Wilson 
to Africa in February 2002 to investigate possible Iraqi purchases of uranium was 
made routinely without Director George Tenet's knowledge. Remarkably, this 
produced a political fire storm that has not yet subsided. 

Wilsonls report thet an Iraqi purchase of uranium yellowcake from Niger was highly 
unlikely was regarded by the CIA as less than definitive, and it is doubtful Tenet 
ever saw it. Certainly, Presidenr Bush did not, before his 2003 State of the Union 
address, when he attributed reports of attempted uranium purchases to the British 
government. That the British relied on forged documents made Wiison's mission, 
nearly a year earlier, the basis of furious Democratic accusations of burying 
intelligence though the report was forgotten by the time the presieent spoke. 

Reluctance at the Whlte House to admit a mistake has led Democrats ever closer to 
saying the president lied the country into war. Even after a belated admission of 
error last Monday, finger- pointing between Bush administration agencies continued. 

Wilson's mxssion was created after an early 2002 report by the Italian 
intelligence service about attenpted uranium purchases from Niger, derived from 
forged documents prepared by wnat the CIA calls a "con man." Thl s  misinformation 
sprea3 through the U.S. government. The White House, State Department and Pentagon 
asked the CIA to look lnto it. 

~ h ~ t ' s  where Joe Wilson came In. His first public note had come in 1991 after 15 
years as a Foreign Service officer when, as U.S. charge in Baghdad, he risked his 
life to shelter in the embassy 800 Americans from Saddarn Hussein's wrath. My 
partner Rowland mans reported from the Iraqi capital in our column that Wilson , . 
showed "the stuff of heroism." The next year, President George H.W. Bush named him 
ambassador to Gabon, and President Bill Clinton put him in charge of African 
affairs at ?he National Security Council until his retirement in 1998. 

Wilson never worked for the CIA, but hls wlfe, Valerie Plarne, is an agency 
operative on weapons of mass destruction. Two senior administration officials told 
me his wife suggested s,ending Wilson to Niger to investigate the Italian report. 

Copr. 0 West 2003 No Claim to Oiig. U S. Govt. Works 
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The CIA says its counter- proliferation officials selected 
wife to contact him. "1 will not answer any question about 
me. 
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Wilson and asked hie 
my wife," wileon.told 

report in Langley that 
also mentioned in 

After eight days in the Niger capital, Wilson made an oral 
an Iraqi uranium purchase was "highly unlikely," though he 
passing that a 1988 Iraqi delegation tried to establish commercial contacts. CIA 
officials did not rqard Wilson's intelligence as definitive, Being based 
primarily on what the Niger officials told him and probabiy would have claimed 
under any circumstances. The CIA report based on Wilsonas briefing remains 
classified. All this was forgotten until reporter Walter Piricua revealed in the 
Washington Post on June 12 that an unnamed,retired diplomat had given the CIA a 
negative report. Not until Wilson went public on July 6, however, did his finding 
ignite the fire storm. 

During the run-up to the invasion of Iraq, Wilson had taken a measllred public 
position- -viewing weapons of mass destruction as a danger but considering military 
action as a last resort. Ee has seemed much more' critical since revealing his role 
in Niger. In the Washington Post on July 6, he talked about the Bush team 
"misrepresenting the  fact^,^ asking: What else are they lying about?" 

After the White Bouse admitted error, Wilson declined all television and radio 
interviews. 

"The story was never me," he told me, "it was always the statement in {Bush's] 
speech. 

The s t o r y ,  actually, is whether the zdministration deliberately ignored Wilson's 
advice, and that requires ~crutinizing the CIA summary of what their envoy 
reported. The agency never before has declassified that kind of information, but 
the White House would like it to do just that now--in its and in the public's 
interest. 

- - - -  INDEX REFERENCES - - - -  

NEWS SUBJECT : (Intarnztional Relations (GDIP); Domestic Politics (GPOL); 
Military Action (GVIO); Political/General News (GCAT)) 

Copr. O West 2003 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works 

REGION: (Irzq (IRAQ); Asian countries (ASIAZ); Persian Gulf Countries 
(GULFSTZ); Middie Eastern Countries (MEASTZ); Western Asian Countries (WASIAZ)) 

OTHER INDEXING: COMMENTARY; TERRORISM; NATIONAL GOVERNMENT; CIA; intelligence; 
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